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PhoneNo: 0467 2260632
Email: rarspil@kau.in
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KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
Regional Agricultural Research Station, Pilicode

KasaragodDist - 671310

No.B2-22012022 (ii) Dated: 21.01.2022

TENDER NOTICE

Tender Number B2-220t2022(ii)
Tender Cost Fis.-2441-

GSr (18%) Rs.44l-
Amount of EMD to be paid Rs.l220l-
Last date and time for receipt of tender 3l/0U2022 3.00 PM

Last date and time for opening of tender 3U0U2022 3.30 PM

Date up to which the rates are to remain firm for
acceptance

Up to 30 10412022

Designation and address of officer to whom the
quotation is to be addressed

The Associate Director,
Regional Agricultural Research

Station
(North Zone) Pilicode - 671310

Place of Supply RARS Pilicode
Superscription: "Tender forConstruction RCC pillers with rectangular tables for
installing Duck cage"

Sealed competitive tenders are invited for Construction RCC pillers with rectangular tables for
installing Duck cage at RARS Pilicode.

Specifications:

Sl.No Details of work No. L B DIH Quantity
5.2.2 Reinforced cement concrete work in walls (any thickness), including
attached pilasters, buttresses, plinth and string courses, fillets, columns; pillars,
piers, abutments, posts and struts etc. up tot floor five level excluding'cost of
centering, shuttering, finishing and reinforcement :1:1.5:3 ( I cement : 1 .5 co-arse
sand: 3 graded stone aggregate20 mm nominal size)

For Column t2 0.2 0.2 2.5 1.20

For Column base I2 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.77

Total t.97 m'
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5.9.lcentering and shuttering including strutting, etc. and removal of form
for:Foundations, footings, bases of columns, etc for mass concrete

For Column base 12 t.6 0.4 7.68

Column l2 0.8 2.5 24.00

Total 31.68 m'



J

I0. I 6.2 Steel work in built up tubular (round, square or rectangular hollow
tubes etc.) trusses etc., including cutting, hoisting, fixing position and applying a

priming coat of approved steel primer, including welding and bolted with
special shaped washers etc. complete. Hot finished seamless type tubes

Frame work I 8l I 81.00

Total 81.00 m

Ouantitv of pipe 81.00 m

+

od,3mm welded wire mesh 5cm c/c

Mesh I 8 5 40.00

I a
J I 3.00

Total 43.00 m2
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5.22.6 Steel reinforcement for R.C.C work including straightening, cutting,
bending, placing in position and binding all complete upto plinth level Thermo -

Mechanically Treated bars.

Otv as per Item No-i above 1.91 m'

Terms and conditions

l. Tender form
The Tender form shall be downloaded from the following link in the internet-

wwu'.kau.irVtenders OR rarspil.kar"r.in/tenders. The same should be submitted duly signed

along with other documents.

2. Earnest Monev Deposit:AnEMD ofRs.1,220l- should be remitted by separate DD

drawnin favour of Associate Director, Regional Agricultural Research Station. Pilicode

Pin-671310.

3. The cost of tender form, GST and EMD will be accepted by way of separate DDs in
favour of Associate Director, Regional Agricultural Research Station, Pilicode,

Pin 671310.

Agreement:-

4. The tender should be accompanied by an Agreement in Kerala stamp paper

worthRs.200/-(Rupees Two hundred only) in theformat that can be downloaded from

thewebsitewuryv.kau.ed ty'tenders O@
5. The sealed cover containing the tender documents should be super scribed as "Tender for

Construction RCCpillers with rectangular tables for installing Duck cage"The cover

should contain the DDsfor tender costrGSTrEMD and the Agreement as mentioned

above.

6. The successful tenders should execute an agreement in Kerala Stamp paper worth

Rs.200/-(Rupees Two hundred only) and fumish a security deposit of 5Yo of cost ofthe

rate quoted intheform of term deposit/bank guarantee/demand draft drawn'in favourof

AssociateDirector,Regional Agricultural Research Station"Pilicode.Pin

6Tl3l\,Kasargod,District payable at the State Bank of India, Kayyur(Branch code

SBTR000573),when directed from this office.

7 . The rate,tax and other charges if any should be separately stated.

8. The Associate Director has the right to accept or reject any or all of the offers without

assigningany reason.



9. The successful tenderer shall initiate the work/supply the item within one week of award

andshouldfinish the supply within one month.

10. If arry hartallstrike/any unexpected holiday occurs.on the date of opening of tender,the

tender will be opened at the same time on the next working day.

11.,4,11 the rules and regulation applicable to government tender will be applicable to this

tender also.

Special Conditions

1. Tender insisting payment in advance either full or part for reledsing the documents

through bank are liable for rejection.

2. Leaflets/brochures containing technical features on the different models of the items

quoted should be attached with the tender.

3. Payment will be made after satisfactory delivery/ installation and demonstration of the

Item/equipment.

4. Details of warranty offered should be clearly stated in the tender details of maintenance

service contract offered after expiry of normal wa:rantee and after-sales service facilities
available should be indicated.

5. Evidence of exclusivelauthorized distributorship from foreign principals should be

provided along with the offers for overseas products.

6. The under signed reserves the authority to accept or reject any or all ofthe offers for any
particular item without assigning any reason whatsoever.

7. Reduction in number of any equipment listed,if necessary, at the time of purchase order

without assigning any reason will be at the discretion of the Associate director.
8. The decision of the under signed in tender procedures will be final and binding

*Enquiries if any may be mailed to rarupil@kaujn or contact 04672260632dtxing office hours.

To: l.Notice Board/KA U "9b4"
2. Sri. Suendran P V,Farm Suptd., ThirumunbuProj ct

3. Panchayath Office, Pilicode/Cheruvathur
4. Nileshwaram Municipality.

sdi-
Dr.Vanaja T

Associate Director
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//Approved for issue//

2"/1,
Section Officer


